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There is an increasing opportunity for brands to reach their consumers via 

mobile devices and the aim of the European Advertiser Mobile Audit is to 

highlight the uptake of mobile, and inspire brand advertisers to develop their 

mobile understanding and presence further in the context of a fundamental 

increase in consumer use of mobile devices.

This is increasingly important as mobile continues to experience high growth and 

consumer uptake. In 2014 Mobile Display Advertising in Europe grew by 

72.7%(1) and consumer use of mobile devices is increasing with 61% of 

consumers in Europe now using a smartphone(2). The mobile tasks and 

activities undertaken by consumers vary including checking the news and 

weather, playing games, checking email and social networks and browsing 

search engines(2). 

IAB Europe collaborated with nine national IABs in Europe to audit the top media 

spending automotive and retail advertisers in the local markets. 

Introduction

(1) – IAB Europe AdEx Benchmark 2014 report – http://www.iabeurope.eu/research-and-papers/european-online-advertising-spend-iab-europe-adex-

nonmember1

(2) - Consumer Barometer – www.consumerbarometer.com

http://www.iabeurope.eu/research-and-papers/european-online-advertising-spend-iab-europe-adex-nonmember1
http://www.consumerbarometer.com/


• The nine participating IABs (see slide 5) reviewed two advertiser sectors, 

automotive and retail, to establish how mobile ready the brands within those 

sectors are.

• The top automotive and top retail brands according to total media spend in 

the local market were audited during June and July 2015. 613 advertiser sites 

across the nine markets were audited in total.

• Desk research was used to manually check each brand against a set of 

criteria.

Methodology



Participating IABs

IAB Austria IAB Bulgaria IAB Ireland IAB Italy

IAB Netherlands

IAB Poland in 

partnership with 

Mindshare Poland

IAB Spain

IAB UK

IAB Turkey



Automotive brands



219 automotive brands were audited - approximately the top 25 (according to total media spend) 
in each participating market

The automotive brands were audited against the following criteria

• Sites:

– Mobile optimised site

– Responsive web design

– GPS store locator (desktop site)

– Book a test drive functionality (desktop site)

– Desktop site speed

– Mobile site speed

• Apps:

– iOS mobile app

– iOS tablet app

– Android mobile app

– Android tablet app

– GPS store locator (apps)

– Book a test drive functionality (apps)

• Mobile display advertising

– Branding or performance

– Ad formats used

Brands Audited and Criteria



Over three quarters of automotive brands have a mobile 

optimised site

78% of top 

automotive 

brands across 

Europe have 

a mobile 

optimised 

site

58% of the brands 

websites have 

responsive web design

100% of the brands 

audited in Italy have a 

mobile optimised site

92% in the UK

92% of the brands audited in The 

Netherlands have responsive web design

Base: top automotive brands across 9 European markets (n=219)

Base: top automotive brands in Italy (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in The Netherlands (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in the UK (n=25)



Desktop site speeds exceed mobile

51mb/s is 

the average 

mobile site 

speed across 

the 

automotive 

brands 

audited

59mb/s is the average 

desktop site speed 

across the automotive 

brands audited

Base: top automotive brands across 9 European markets (n=219)

Analysed using Google PageSpeed Insights: https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/

https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/


8 in 10 automotive brands have the option to book a test 

drive on their desktop site

62% of the automotive brands 

audited have a GPS store locator 

on their desktop website

80% of brands audited in The 

Netherlands

80% of the automotive brands 

audited have a book a test 

drive function on their desktop 

website

100% of the brands audited in 

Poland

Base: top automotive brands across 9 European markets (n=219)

Base: top automotive brands in The Netherlands (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in Poland (n=25)



More than half of automotive brands have a mobile or 

tablet app

68% have an iOS mobile app

63% have an iOS tablet app

63% have an android mobile app

58% have an android tablet app

100% of the brands audited in Austria and Spain have an iOS mobile and tablet app

100% of Italian automotive brands have iOS and Android mobile and tablet apps

Base: top automotive brands across 9 European markets (n=219)

Base: top automotive brands in Austria (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in Italy (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in Spain (n=25)



Less than a quarter of automotive brands have the 

option to book a test drive on their mobile or tablet app 

36% of the automotive brands 

audited have a GPS store locator on 

their mobile or tablet app

56% of the automotive brands 

audited in Ireland

21% have a book a test drive 

function on their mobile or tablet app

92% of the Italian automotive brands

Base: top automotive brands across 9 European markets (n=219)

Base: top automotive brands in Ireland (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in Italy (n=25)



Mobile display advertising

25% of automotive brands 

audited are undertaking 

display advertising for 

branding purposes only 
(52% in Italy; 48% in Spain; 

44% in The Netherlands) 

16% of automotive brands 

audited are undertaking 

display advertising just for 

performance purposes

Use of the IAB Europe Mobile 

Brand Builders(1):

• 300x250 – 30% (Austria 60%; 

Italy 52%; Poland 40%; Netherlands 

40%; 

• 320/300x50 – 25%

• Full Page Flex – 14% (Spain 

40%) 

Base: top automotive brands across 7 European markets (n=169)

Base: top automotive brands in Austria (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in Italy (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in The Netherlands (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in Poland (n=25)

Base: top automotive brands in Spain (n=25)

(1) – IAB Europe Mobile Brand Builders - http://www.iabeurope.eu/research-and-papers/iab-europe-mobile-brand-builders

http://www.iabeurope.eu/research-and-papers/iab-europe-mobile-brand-builders


Mobile display advertising



Mobile display advertising



Mobile display advertising



• The majority of automotive brands in Europe are prepared for mobile with a 

mobile optimised site or responsive web design and over half have a mobile 

or tablet app.

• In terms of functionality, desktop browsers are more developed than apps. 

The majority of automotive brands have the option to book a test drive on 

their desktop site, however less than a quarter have this option on their 

mobile or tablet app. 

• More automotive brands are using mobile display advertising for branding 

purposes than performance purposes, however just a quarter of the brands 

audited are undertaking branding on mobile devices suggesting there is room 

for further education and case studies.

Summary



Retail brands



394 retail brands were audited - approximately the top 50 (according to total media spend) in 
each participating market. 

The retail brands were audited against the following criteria

• Sites:

– Mobile optimised site

– Responsive web design

– GPS store locator (desktop site)

– Transactional (e-commerce) mobile site

– Desktop site speed

– Mobile site speed

• Apps:

– iOS mobile app

– iOS tablet app

– Android mobile app

– Android tablet app

– GPS store locator (apps)

– Transactional (e-commerce) mobile and tablet apps

• Mobile display advertising

– Branding or performance

– Ad formats used

Brand Audited and Criteria



Over three quarters of retail brands have a mobile 

optimised site

79% of top 

retail brands 

across 

Europe have 

a mobile 

optimised 

site

55% of the brand’s 

websites have 

responsive web design

96% of the brands audited 

in the UK have a mobile 

optimised site

92% in Spain

100% of the brands audited in The 

Netherlands have responsive web design

Base: top retail brands across 9 European markets (n=394)

Base: top retail brands in The Netherlands (n=50)

Base: top retail brands in Spain (n=50)

Base: top retail brands in the UK (n=50)



Desktop site speeds exceed mobile

52 is the 

average 

mobile site 

speed across 

the retail 

brands 

audited

62 is the average 

desktop site speed 

across the retail brands 

audited

Base: top retail brands across 9 European markets (n=394)

Analysed using Google PageSpeed Insights: https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights

https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/


More than half of retail brands have a transactional 

mobile site 

64% of the retail brands audited 

have a GPS store locator on their 

desktop website

92% of brands audited in Spain

88% of the brands audited in 

Austria

57% of the retail brands 

audited have a transactional 

(e-commerce) mobile site

82% of the brands audited in 

the UK

Base: top retail brands across 9 European markets (n=219)

Base: top retail brands in Austria (n=50)

Base: top retail brands in Spain (n=50)

Base: top retail brands in the UK (n=50)



More than half of retails brands have a mobile app, 

slightly less have a tablet app

55% have an iOS mobile app

46% have an iOS tablet app

55% have an android mobile app

44% have an android tablet app

72% of the brands audited in the UK have an iOS mobile app

58% of Irish retail brands have an android tablet app

Base: top retail brands across 9 European markets (n=394)

Base: top retail brands in Ireland (n=50)

Base: top retail brands in the UK (n=50)



A quarter of retail brands have a transactional mobile or 

tablet app

40% of the retail brands audited 

have a GPS store locator on their 

mobile or tablet app

57% of retail brands audited in Italy

26% of the retail brands 

audited have a transactional 

(e-commerce) mobile or tablet 

app

37% of retails brands audited 

in Turkey

Base: top retail brands across 9 European markets (n=394)

Base: top retail brands in Italy (n=48)

Base: top retail brands in Turkey (n=30)



Mobile display advertising

18% of retail brands 

audited are undertaking 

display advertising just for 

branding purposes (20% in 

Austria; 36% in The 

Netherlands) 

9% of retail brands audited 

are undertaking display 

advertising just for 

performance purposes

Use of the IAB Europe Mobile 

Brand Builders(1):

• 300x250 – 24% (Austria 36%; 

Italy 38%; The Netherlands 34%)

• 320/300x50 – 18% (Italy 38%; 

Spain 26%) 

• Full Page Flex – 9% (Spain 30%)

Base: top retail brands across 7 European markets (n=294)

Base: top retail brands in Austria (n=50)

Base: top retail brands in Italy (n=48)

Base: top retail brands in The Netherlands (n=50)

Base: top retail brands in Spain (n=50)

(1) – IAB Europe Mobile Brand Builders - http://www.iabeurope.eu/research-and-papers/iab-europe-mobile-brand-builders

http://www.iabeurope.eu/research-and-papers/iab-europe-mobile-brand-builders


Mobile display advertising



Mobile display advertising



• The majority of retail brands in Europe are prepared for mobile with a mobile 

optimised site or responsive web design and over half have a mobile app. 

However they are less prepared for tablets as less than half of the retail 

brands audited have a tablet app (iOS or Android).  

• In terms of functionality, browsers are more developed than apps. Over half of 

retail brands have a transactional mobile site, however just a quarter have a 

transactional mobile or tablet app. Further, less than half of the audited retail 

brands have a GPS store locator on their apps. 

• More retail brands are using mobile display advertising for branding purposes 

than performance purposes, however less than 20% of the brands audited 

are undertaking branding on mobile devices suggesting there is room for 

further education and case studies.

Summary



• There is little difference between automotive and retail brands in terms of 

mobile optimised sites and responsive web design. Advertisers in both 

sectors are taking advantage of the increased growth of mobile to engage 

with key audiences. 

• However, the research also highlights opportunities to extend mobile 

marketing strategies with app development. Functionalities such as e-

commerce in the case of retail brands and test drive booking in the case of 

automotive brands are still limited in some markets. 

• More automotive brands are using display advertising for branding purposes 

than retail brands (25% vs. 18%). Automotives are also using the IAB Europe 

Mobile Brand Builders more than retail brands. 

Summary of automotive and retail brands



Appendix - data tables



Automotive - sites

Mobile

optimised 

site

Responsive 

web design

GPS store 

locator

Book a test 

drive 

functionality

Mobile site 

speed 

(average –

MB/sec)

Desktop site

speed 

(average –

MB/sec)

Europe 

(average)

78% 58% 62% 80% 51 59

Austria 72% 36% 100% 92% 56 62

Bulgaria 63% 37% 47% 58% 32 52

Ireland 88% 40% 76% 88% 53 61

Italy 100% 92% 80% 88% 53 62

Netherlands 80% 92% 80% 80% 54 59

Poland 92% 92% 56% 100% 54 60

Spain 44% 52% 56% 88% 50 58

Turkey 68% 40% 28% 60% 52 60

UK 92% 36% 28% 60% 53 58



Automotive - apps

iOS mobile 

app

iOS tablet

app

Android 

mobile app

Android 

tablet app

GPS store 

locator

Book a test 

drive 

functionality

Europe 

(average)

68% 63% 63% 58% 36% 21%

Austria 100% 100% 96% 64% 32% 12%

Bulgaria 5% 5% 11% 11% 0% 0%

Ireland 72% 72% 68% 60% 56% 16%

Italy 100% 100% 100% 100% 80% 92%

Netherlands 16% 16% 12% 12% 12% 16%

Poland 68% 68% 68% 68% 36% 12%

Spain 100% 100% 84% 84% 48% 4%

Turkey 56% 24% 36% 36% 28% 16%

UK 84% 68% 84% 76% 20% 16%



Automotive - display advertising

Display 

advertising 

for branding 

and 

performance

Performance 

only

Branding 

only

Use of

Mobile Brand

Builders –

300x250

Use of

Mobile Brand

Builders –

320x50

Use of

Mobile Brand

Builders –

Full Page 

Flex

Europe 

(average)

14% 16% 25% 30% 25% 14%

Austria 36% 0% 16% 60% 20% 16%

Bulgaria 0% 53% 0% 0% 42% 0%

Italy 0% 0% 52% 52% 52% 0%

Netherlands 24% 0% 44% 40% 32% 0%

Poland 8% 56% 8% 40% 8% 24%

Spain 20% 4% 48% 4% 20% 40%

Turkey 4% 8% 4% 4% 8% 16%



Retail - sites

Mobile

optimised 

site

Responsive 

web design

GPS store 

locator

Mobile site is 

transactional 

(e-commerce)

Mobile site 

speed 

(average –

MB/sec)

Desktop site

speed 

(average –

MB/sec)

Europe 

(average)

79% 55% 64% 57% 52 62

Austria 70% 32% 88% 54% 54 62

Bulgaria 67% 27% 19% 38% 22 31

Ireland 76% 42% 68% 60% 55 65

Italy 85% 63% 83% 35% 48 55

Netherlands 76% 100% 52% 58% 56 70

Poland 74% 76% 42% 52% 56 64

Spain 92% 60% 92% 62% 49 60

Turkey 63% 30% 17% 57% 49 60

UK 96% 36% 64% 82% 56 66



Retail - apps

iOS mobile 

app

iOS tablet

app

Android 

mobile app

Android 

tablet app

GPS store 

locator

Mobile app is 

transactional 

(e-commerce)

Europe

(average)

55% 46% 55% 44% 40% 26%

Austria 58% 38% 56% 14% 38% 24%

Bulgaria 31% 25% 31% 19% 13% 13%

Ireland 54% 54% 60% 58% 36% 28%

Italy 68% 67% 68% 68% 57% 17%

Netherlands 34% 20% 34% 14% 38% 34%

Poland 48% 48% 50% 38% 38% 24%

Spain 52% 52% 50% 50% 44% 22%

Turkey 63% 40% 63% 63% 27% 37%

UK 72% 58% 68% 60% 48% 34%



Retail - display advertising

Display 

advertising 

for branding 

and 

performance

Performance 

only

Branding 

only

Use of

Mobile Brand

Builders –

300x250

Use of

Mobile Brand

Builders –

320x50

Use of

Mobile Brand

Builders –

Full Page 

Flex

Europe 

(average)

8% 9% 18% 24% 18% 9%

Austria 16% 2% 20% 36% 10% 6%

Bulgaria 0% 19% 6% 13% 19% 0%

Italy 0% 21% 17% 38% 38% 0%

Netherlands 16% 2% 36% 34% 18% 0%

Poland 0% 18% 4% 12% 6% 6%

Spain 12% 4% 20% 18% 26% 30%

Turkey 2% 0% 8% 0% 2% 8%
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